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—order to do the same amount of business in 
the city a man from this county has to be 
away from home three days, as he cannot 
even visit Halifax one day and return the 
next, if he wishes to be there during business 
hours. We commend this matter to the 
favorable consideration of the business men 
of Halifax. This slight change in our rail
way facilities would take a large amount of 
additional business to Halifax, and her mer
chants would find an agitation in this direc
tion of much more profit than the visionary 
scheme of a railway from New Germany 
through the barren wilderness to Halifax.

Local and Other Matter.feebly pottitor. —Great value in Fur Caps and Winter 
Underwear at A. J. Morrison’s. 36 li

—Ram's Horn—The biggest coward on 
earth is the one who is afraid to do right.

—Good family flour at C. H. Shaffner’s, 
South Farmington, for $3.26 per bbL 36 li

Bargains in Xmas goods at 0. H. Shaffner’s, 
South Farmington. 36 4i

New Advertisements. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSm mm—Temple Bar arrived here this morning.
—Be sure and see W. E. Palfrey’s Xmas 

show this year.
Its marvellous how many people use John

son’s Anodyne Liniment, ho say retail druggists.
—The big cheese is on board the Dominion 

liner Laurenlian, bound to England.

NEILf i ME !W EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 1893.
s: ■ li

BRIDGETOWN:—The democratic section of the committee 
of Ways and Means having completed its 
work made public the result of its labors 
during the early part of last week. The 
bill which the committee has prepared, and 
which, if passed, will be the revised Ameri
can tariff, is known as the Wilson bill, from 
the name of the chairman of the committee. 
Since it was made public it has attracted 
universal attention on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and the opinions expressed of it 
have been as varied as the standpoints of the 
observers.

To meet our expectations a democratic 
tariff measure should contain two essential 
features—free raw material which enters 
into the manufactures, and cheap necessaries 
of life. This has been the democratic policy, 
expressed in a few words, for a good many 
years. And the bill prepared by the demo
cratic members of the committee and just 
how made public is drawn precisely along 
these lines. It makes a general cut all 
around in the tariff, but it is in the two lines 
of raw material, and the necessaries of life, 
where the most marked changes are to be 
seen. Should this bill be passed by Con
gress, and corresponding changes be made in 
our tariff at the coming session of the domin
ion parliament, the conditions for carrying 
on trade between this country and the United 
States will be more favorable than they have 
ever been at any time in our history, except 
during the period of the old reciprocity 
treaty. And we have no doubt that under 
such conditions the trade between the two 
countries will be increased manyfold to the 
mutual advantage of each.

The measure has yet to run the gauntlet 
of both houses of Congress, where of course 
it will be strenuously opposed in almost every 
line. The pet industries of the McKinley 
tariff will leave nothing undone to defeat or 
change some portions of it; but notwith
standing all this and in spite of all the op
position which can be offered, there is every 
probability that the bill will pass both 
branches in essentially its present form. It 
may l>e modified in some of its details, but 
the principle of the measure will be adhered 
to by the democratic majority. Indeed the 
democrats have been purchasing the doctrine 
embodied in this measure, for the last thirty 
years and this is the first time they have 
had an opportunity of putting it in practice. 
If the party should fail now it will have no 
further cause or excuse for its existence.

Among the articles which are placed on 
the free list in this bill are: apples, apples 
dried, bacon, hams, beef, mutton and pork 
and meats of all kinds prepared or preserved 
and not specially provided for, coal and 
charcoal, lumber, salt, iron ores, agricultural 
implements, eggs, feathers and downs of all 
kinds, fresh fish, fish for bait, fruits, green 
ripe or dried not specially provided for, fresh 
milk, mineral waters not artificial, paper 
stock of every description including poplar 
or other woods fit only to be converted into 
paper, green peas in bulk or barrel, etc., 
nursery stock, plaster of paris, and sulphate 
of lime unground, saeurkraut, 'sausages, 

^^reestone, granite, and sandstone undressed, 
tallow, wool, laths, shingles, and slaves.

A’duty is imposed on the following among 
other articles:

All live animals not especially provided 
for 20 per cent, buckwheat, corn or maize, 
corn meal, oats, oatmeal, rye, rye flour, 
wheat and wheat flour 20 per cent, but each 
of these last mentioned articles shall be 
admitted free of duty from any country 
which imposes no import duty when exported 
from the United States.

Butter and substitutes therefor, 4 cents a 
pound. Beans, 20 per centum. Beans, peas, 
mushrooms, other vegetables, prepared or 
preserved in tins, jars, bottles or otherwise, 
including pickles aud sauces of all kinds, 30 
per centum.

Hay, $2 a ton. Honey, 10 cents a gallon. 
Ouiuns, 20 cents a bushel. Peas, dried, 20 
cents a bushel. Split peas, 50 cents a bushel 
of 60 pounds; pears in cartons, papers, other 
small packages, 1 cent a pound.

Potatoes, 10 cents a bushel, 60 pounds. 
Vegetables in the natural state, not specially 
provided for, 10 per centum. Anchovies, 
sardines and other fish packed in oil, 30 per 
centum. Fish, smoked, dried,salted,pickled, 
otherwise prepared, three-fourths of one cent 
a pound. Herring, pickled, frozen or salted 
fiab, frozen or packed in ice, for preservation, 
half a cent a pound.

Fish in cans or packages, anchovies and 
sardines aud fish packed in other manner, 
not specially enumerated, 25 per cent. 
Grapes, plums, prunes, 20 per cent. Fruits 
preserved in sugar, syrup, molasses or spirits 
and jellies, all kinds 30 per cent. Fruits 
preserved in own juices, 20 per cent. Wal
nuts, all kinds, not shelled, 2 cents a pound, 
shelled, 4 cents a pound. Nuts of all kinds, 
shelled or imshclled, not specially provided 
for, a <SMt a pound. Poultry, live, 2 cents a 
pouud, (ffessed, 3 cents a pound.

Dandelion root and acorns prepared, other 
articles used as coffee or substitutes for coffeè 
not specially provided for in this act, 
ami a half cents a pound.

Starch, a cent a pound. Dextrine, burnt 
starch, gutn substitutes for British gum, a 
cent a pouud. Vinegar 7A cents a gallon.

FINE—C. H. Shaffner is selling best American 
Oil for 25c a gal., 6 gal lots at 23c. South 
Farmington.

—The annual meeting of the Baptist 
church, which was to have been held on 
Monday afternoon last, has been postponed 
until Monday, 11th, at half-past one o’clock.

—The schr. V. T. H. has made her last 
trip to Boston from Bear River for this sea
son. She has been towed to Annapolis to 
load lumber for the West Indies.

—The electric light in Bear River will be 
turned on this week for the first time. The 
citizens of that enterprising western town 
look forward to this event with a great 
deal of pride.

—A fine line of Fancy and Staple Crock
ery, for sale at Shipley’s. 36 li. XMAS36 41

—Very large and fat Herring for sale by 
W. E. Paifrey.

—1000 tons of hay are to be exported from 
St. John to England as soon as a steamer can 
be procured.

—Ladies’ and Children’s Fur Collars and 
Muffs, selling cheap at C. H. Shaffner’s, South 
Farmington. 36 4i

li IMPORTING HOUSE IGROCERIES.
—The reports recently made public that 

Mr. Gladstone ie fast reaching the condition 
of senility or imbecility resulting from old 
age, while not surprising considering his ex
treme age, are none the leas saddening both 
to hie friends and admirers as well as to 
those who differ with him politically. That 
a man should hold the position of prime 
minister of Great Britain, with all the res
ponsibility which such a position involres, 
after he had passed his 84th birthday, proves 
the poeseesion of an amount of vitality which 
is truly wonderful.

prIX™t,XTvir.BaXWae^
A Large and Fresh

Stock of the following goods at
St. Croix Courier'. A vessel load of Nova 

Sootia apples sold at 82.76 to 83.00 
at the public landing during the week.

—A few Horae Rugs at greatly reduced 
prices to close out balance of stock, for sale 
by W. E. Palfrey.

a barrel

PBICÏS Ttat Will ?1m All
RAISINS AND CURRANTS.li —Have you seen those 76c. Boas and 76c. 

Fur Muffs at J. W. Beckwith’s. He has 
opened repeat orders in new Dress Goods, 
new Furs, new Overcoats, new Suits 
Caps, new Sacque Cloths.

—A farmer at St. Mary’s, Guysboro Co., 
recently slaughtered a hog less than two 
years old. He received from a neighboring 
merchant in exchange for his pork ten bar
rels beat family flour.

—Now open and to arrive daily, New 
Millinery in all the latest English, French 
and American Novelties, at the Ladies’ Em
porium, opposite Bank of Nova Scotia, at 
prices to suit the times. * 27 tf

—The plant of the Canadian, published 
at Digby, has been sold by the Dominion 
Type Founding Co., Montreal, to J. D. Mc
Donald, job printer, of Pictou, who contem
plates starting a newspaper in the latter 
town.

SEPTEMBER ARRIVALS—The ladies of St. James church are pre
paring for a parlor concert to be given before 
the holidays.

76 of California ^JuDche^08'
..... new 
34 tf Aleo^a large^quantity of clean, fresh Currante, 

ONE POUND BOXES. 
thUC,rTa.rhaÿiseïtïï “0n °‘

-----OIF1-----—Repeat orders in Ladies Dog Skin and 
Raccoon Jackets, at J. W. Beckwith’s this 
week. Direct Importations per ELS. ‘Assyrian’36 li

Sunday-school Entertainment.
—There are 28,000 Chinese inhabitants in 

the chief cities of the United States—24,000 
of them in San Francisco and 2,000 in New 
York.

—Go to J. I. Foster’s for flour and Meal. 
He has just received a largo supply of Meal 
direct from Boston. 36 tf

The Place of Honor.—The first vessel 
to enter the great Manchester ship canal 
will be the ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, one 
of the Burgess fleet, from West Bay, Parrs- 
boro, with deals.

—A heavy snow and hail storm began 
here last evening at about half-past five and 
continued well on into the night. The merry 
jingling of the bells are to be heard this 
morning as we go to press.

I Have Got It.—Spring Hill Stove Coal, 
equal in quality to Acadia Mine, the very 
thing for cooking stoves and ranges. Sold 
by the car load very low. Geo. E. Corbitt, 
Annapolis Royal.

—The fishery department intends to issue 
a chart showing the whereabouts of fish at 
different periods during the season. The in
telligence bureau is iu operation. It is ex
pected the chart will be of great assistance 
to fishermen.

Rev. F. P. Greatorex gave his annual 
Magic Lantern exhibition to the children of 
St. James Sunday-school on Monday even
ing.. The attendance was good and the 
audience was successfully amused and enter
tained, many of the scenes with their des
criptive comments occasioning a great 
amount of hilarity among the young folks. 
At the close, Mr. Greatorex, according to 
his usual custom at these annual entertain
ments, distributed a number of books of 
prizes for regular attendance and presented 
each child with a package of candy. Mr. 
Albert Morse was also presented with a book, 
on behalf of his appreciated services as 
Superintendent. At the conclusion of this 
part of the programme, Miss Bessie Tupper, 
in a few graceful and well-chosen words, on 
behalf of the members of St. James’ Sunday- 
school, presented Mr. Greatorex with a neat 
leather hand-bag and muffler, and Mrs. 
Greatorex with a handsome cheese dish, 
which were gratefully acknowledged by the 
rector.

Flavoring Extracts!
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

OUR ESSENCES ZKTOW ON IITSPECTIOIT !the flncHt made and consist of Lemon, 
mim. Strawberry, Raspberry, Rose. Bitter Al
mond and Peppermint, put up in all sizes from 
10-eent. to 50-cent bottles.

A nice lot of assorted Citron, Orange and Le- 
Peel put up in ono-pound boxes.

Bill Va-

sr '
A Most ^Attractive Stock of*

SPICES.—We are requested to announce that ow
ing to the severe storm of Monday and the 
consequent lack of attendance, the sale of the 
Delacey E. Foster effects has been postponed 
till Monday, 11th inst., at 10.30 a.m., when 
it will take place beyond question.

—The St. John Telegraph says: The Nova 
Scotia apple trade is about over. There is 
very little demand here now for the fruit, 
and prices are consequently lower. The 
country merchants have all laid in their sup
plies, and only enough apples are brought 
here to supply the local trade.

mNewest Effects in DRESS GOODS!XV e have taken particular pains this season 
in buying our apices, and have obtained only 
the purest ground. Among others we have 
Cinnamon, Mace, Allspice, Ground Cloves, 
Mixed Spice, etc., etc.

1*

Nils. Oranges, Pnlverizefl Sugar.
A largo quantity of New Fresh Nuts arriv

ing, consisting of Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds. 
Butter and Peanuts.

LATEST STYLES IN LADIES’. MISSES AND CHILDREN’S

Jackets, Ulsters, Fur Capes, Collars and Muffs.
r&

■ 27 tf9 m1,500 Sweet Dominica Oranges
to arrive. For sale very low.

Card of Thanks.

The Monitor extends sincere thanks to 
those of its subscribers who have so promptly 
responded to our calls during our recent 
travels in and about the county, and can * 
assure them that their attention to our re
quests is duly appreciated, as the constant 
demands upon our financial resources fre
quently occasion temporary business em
barrassments quite unknown to onr readers. 
We also trust that those whose subscriptions 
are still iu arrears will see the necessity of 
liquidatingthem at their earliest convenience, 
as newspapers cannot possibly be conducted 
on promises of payment any more than .can 
any other business where capital is required 
to maintain it.

rCONFECTIONERY !
Don’t fail to call and see our large and com

plete stock of Confectionery, bought especially 
for the Xmas trade. Our cheap Victoria Mix
ture is the best yet offered; also rich Cream 
and Chocolate Mixtures, all at prices that will

Roll Call.—Considering the inclement 
weather a large congregation assembled in 
the Baptist church last Sabbath afternoon, 
the occasion being a roll call of the member
ship. The meeting was one full of interest 
to all present and will not be soon forgotten suit you. 
by many. About one hundred and twelve 
persons answered to their names either by a
word of testimony or a passage of Scripture. Sugar lias dropped, and having bought our 

rp, ., 1 ,. . , , , Slock since the decline, wc are in n position to—-I he total number of immigrants landed sell lower than ever, 
at Ellis Island, New York, during Oct. was j Our new Syrup is selling-fast. All who have 
15,405. Of these newcomers 1846 could not 1 haw lower-read, 1787 could not write, while 1726 could C‘‘tllc prlcc U’M oento a f*»0-- 
neither read nor write. Classified according FlOUT FlOllF FlOUT* 
to occupation, 102 immigrants belonged to ... . , ,
the learned profession, 203 were skilled la- * ° havo nowt^ nhaxndt arrive duri,,g
borers, 5881 belonged to various trades aud A carloads of Flour. Meal and Feed. They 
the rest had no occupations. The total ™ consist of the following brands.—
amount of money brought here by these im- and OGUL V n?H ” \wlcc~K\niTnn\ 
migrante was 8303,386 FLOUR.” HUNGARIAN MANITOBA

The qua-lity of all these brands wc guarantee 
to give satisfaction, or money refunded. Bran 
Feed ai*d ff**' Flour’ Middlings, Chopped
£S"Tho |aht two cars of flour we have handled 
have not given as good satisfaction as we ex
pected, and on writing to the millers for an ex
planation they inform us It is on account of 
New Wheat being used, but they assure us wo 
will have no cause in the future to complain, as 
the wheat has now fully matured.

I— More good Dried Apples, Butter, Eggs, 
and Socks, wanted at the very hig 
ket price, in exchange for any kind of goods, 
at the very lowest price, at J. W. Beck
with’s. 36 li

—Miss Nellie McGivern has opened an 
Art and Fancy Goods store in Lockett’s 
block. A complete variety of materials for 
art embroidery, etc., will be kept in stock, 
and orders for fancy work of all kinds will 
be carefully and satisfactorily tilled.

—The Countess Du (Term's Fund now 
amounts to t’82,000, and by means of it 103 
well qualified woman physicians are kept at 
work among the women at India, and nearly 
200 more are studying medicine in India, 
and others in Britain. Some 460,000 afflict
ed women received treatment last year.

>p of potatoes in Prince Edward 
a to be enormous

Mantles and Ulster Clothsbest mar-

«
gjpliIN LATEST STYLES.SUGAR and SYRUP.

Fleeced Jersey Cloakings for Little Folks.m
m —Just received and for sale: Cattle Cards, 

Razors, Knives (all kinds), Disston’s Buck 
Saws, Cow Ties, Steel Wire and Horse Nails, 
Mort. Locks and Knobs, Powder, Shot, Pri- 

R. Shipley.

Best "Value in Olotliina*
MEN’S, BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S SUITS, REEFERS, OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS.mers and Wads.

—Mr. Lewis, agent Sons of Temperance, 
lectured at Victoria on Thursday evening 
last. On Friday he organized a Band of 
Hope there. On Saturday he lectured at 
the Spa Springs, and on Sunday spoke three 
times at Victoria and Margaret ville. On 
Monday evening he organized a fine Division 
of the S. of T. at Margaretville. J. A. Bal 
com was elected W. P., and J. P. Stronach, 
Deputy.

—Halifax Chronicle, J^th inst.. Mr. Munro, 
barrister, of Digby, is at Halifax. His mis
sion to this city is in connection with the 
Iudep« ndeut Order of Foresters, of which he 
is the leading official in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Munro wants to place $40,(MX) of the reserve 
fund of the order with the local government 
as a deposit. He will have an interview 
with Premier Fielding this morning. Last 
year the order deposited $20,000 with the 
government of New Brunswick.

—The Midway Plaisance was regarded by 
the World’s Fair manage ment at first 
cheap side show, from which little entertain
ment and less profit might 
proved one of the most entertaining and un
ique features of the White City, and netted 
t he fair fund $4,000,000 in concessions. The 
Streets of Cairo led with over 2,250,000 paid 
admissions. By this concession alone $180,- 
000 was paid to the Exposition Company. 
The Ferris Wheel came second, with $120,- 
000. It carried up into the air about 
and three-quarter millions of people.

—A very pretty though quiet wedding 
took place in Saugus, Mass., recently, in 
which the many friends of Charles Poole, 
formerly of St. Croix, will be interested. 
Mr. Poole has long been known as one of the 
most successful of our alien boys, and his 
marriage is the greatest success of all. Mrs. 
Poole, net Elnora Wentzell, of Lunen
burg, on Friday, Nov. 24th, tendered the res
ignation of her school to the respective trus
tees, and on the 25th the wedding took place 
within their new home which had been pre
pared to receive them. The quantity of 
presents received—many of them silverware 
—testify to the high regard in which both 
Mr. and Mrs. Poole are held in the land of 
their adoption.

—The cro 
Island is s&i
is of a high grade. Over 
thousand bushels ate now in Halifax and as 
the market there is overloaded and more 
cargoes are expected, three schooners are 
being loaded for Boston with the surplus.

—There are 8,000 or 10,000 Icelanders in 
Manitoba and more are coming. The clim
ate of the island is said to be steadily getting 
worse, and (if the Copenhagen authorities 
don’t prevent) the whole population— 
70,000—may become Canadians. They are 
an industrious and moral people and will 
make good citizens.

—The body of Andrew Webster, an aged 
citizen of Steam Mill Village, was found 
last Thursday, on the lands of Nathaniel Mc
Donald. The body was found by two young 
men Percy Lydiard and George Robinson. 
It was evident that Mr. Webster died from 
the bursting of a blood vessel caused by se
vere coughing.

—U. T. Daniels, Esq., barrister of this 
town, arrived home from bhelburuc, on Fri
day last, accompanied by his bride, daugh
ter of W. Muir, Esq., of that place, aud who 
for some few years resided at West Paradise. 
We congratulate the fortunate groom, and 
wish him and his amiable partner many 
years of happiness and prosperity.

—Christopher Robinson, Q. C., who has 
declined honor of knighthood conferred upon 
him by Her Majesty for services rendered 
in Behring Sea arbitration, says he thinks 
the honor in his case would be an empty 
one. He was not consulted before it was 
offered him. He does not underrate titles, 
but he thinks a lawyer in active practice is 
better without them.

Personals.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Sanders, of San 
Jose, California, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Huntington last week. Mr. S. left Paradise 
for California in 1855, and il has been twenty- 
three years since his last visit home. He is 
much pleased with improvements made and 
glad to find some familiar faces still left to 
greet him.

Mrs. John McCormick, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs1. Walter McCor
mick at Annapolis for some time past, return
ed home yesterday.

The Misses Mary and Fanny Fisher ar
rived home for the winter on Saturday last 
from Boston, where they have been making 
a protracted visit among relatives ana 
friends.

Mrs. Newcomb, of Cornwallis, daughter 
of ou%£8teemed townsman, R. E. FitzRan
dolph, Esq., and two children, arrived on 
Monday, and are visiting at the home of the 
former's parents.

Mr. C. E. Young, after an absence of sev
eral months in Boston, pleased his many 
relatives and friends iu town on Saturday 
last by arriving home for the winter.

Mr. Rupert Rice, son of Jeptha Rice, Esq., 
arrived on Saturday from the States, having 
been away some two years.

£Stock too large to enumerate.
I cordially invite inspection and comparison.

and the quality 
two hundred is#

dJ. W. BECKWITH.WANT TO BUY!
Any quantity of Oats, Apples and Butter.

PLEASE REMEMBER Everything for Christmas! FALL OF 1893!
XMAS IS CUMING No Credit System!ISPICES, FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.Also that I adopted the Having conducted my business on the No

TOYS AND GAMES, A LARGE ASSORTMENT, j pSdtU™ £*422*
patrons and friends that thus far it has 
proved to the mutüal interest of both bayer 
and seller, and that in the future—on this 
basis—it will be my endeavor to even make
a '>till greater reduction in prices.

MY STOCK OF

: General Merchandise
— IS COMPLETE IN—

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers, Crockery, Glass 

and Tinware,
and hundreds of other articles in different 

lines, too numerous Particularize,

No Credit System”H

GIFTS FOR ALL!THE FOURTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 1893.
The result thus far is most encouraging to 

me. as well as to my friends and patrons, who 
are helping to sustain this method of doing bus-

I have just opened a flue selection of

Parents and Children, Lover and Friend.accrue. It

Ar-rDON’T FORGET THE PLACE. CALL AND BE SUITED."E* 1

ZMZZR/S. L. C- MARSHALL’S,F'7'.
Paradise Corner Dec. 6th 1891Christmas Goods and Novelties ilS—I have just received Raisins, Currants, 

Granulated and Yellow Sugars, Lard, etc. 
R. Shipley. 36 li

which I was fortunate enough to purchase 
at a discount on wholesale prices, and will 
give my patrons the benefit of the same.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

General Merchandise
always in stock, including 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

CROCKERY, CLASS and TINWARE.

.* mA Merry Christmas
TO ALL OUR PATROLS!

- -VGovernor Boyd Dead.

THE BEST BELOVED MAN IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
JOINS THE GREAT MAJORITY.

St. John. Dec. 3.—Lieutenant-Governor 
Boyd died very suddenly to-night. He 
was at church this evening in his usual 
health. After his return he became sudden
ly ill. Dr. Murray McLaren was called in 
but could do nothing for him. Mr. Boyd 
died shortly after midnight. Mr. Boyd has 
held the office of lieutenant-governor only a 
little over two months. He was perhaps the 
most popular and best beloved man in this 
province. The news of his death will be a 
great shock to the community. Mr. Boyd 
was sixty-seven years old, and leaves a wid
ow but no children.

St. John, Dec. 4.—On every hand can be 
seen expressions of sympathy and regret at 
the sudden death of Governor Boyd, and 
telegrams from all over the Dominion have 
been arriving since early in the day. At a 
meeting between Attorney General Blair, 
Major Gordon, A. D. C. to the late

REAQH1ADE CLOTHING,—Information was received here on Mon
day last, through a private source, that Mr. 
Robert MacLean, a gentleman well-known 
in this town a few years ago, and who with 
his family removed to Boston, had died in 
that city within the past fortnight. The 
deceased gentleman always bore an excellent 
character while a resident among us, and 
many of our readers will hear of the sad an
nouncement with deep regret.

—On Monday morning last, Lewis Jodrey, 
a lad of 18 years of age, fourth son of Mr. 
Reuben Jodrey of thi* town, died after a 
very brief illness, superinduced by some in
jury that he hail received about a year or so 
ago, the particulars of which we have not 
been able to obtain. This is a sad affliction 
to his family, as a brother and sister have 
passed away within a very few years. The 
Monitor extends its heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family.

—One evening, this week, twin babies were 
found in a valise in a railroad depot in St. 
Louis. Their cries attracted the attention 
of the train caller, who thought there 
kittens in the valise. They were well 
dressed' and were resting comfortably 
soft pieces of cloth. There was a neatly 
made cloak and a nurse’s bottle partly full 
of milk in the valise. A hole was cut in the 
side, which furnished air to the tiny 
pants. There was no clue to the one who 
left them.

—Morse vs Phinney was argued before the 
Supreme court on Wednesday, the question 
for decision being the validity of a bill of 
sale, which appellant claimed was void for 
not following the statutory form, the 
county where it was sworn not being stated 
in the juratc to the affidavit of bona tides, 
and certain variations from the form appear
ing in the body of the affidavit. The court 
below held the bill of sale good. Judgment 
was reserved. Borden, Q. C., for appellant, 
Harrington. Q. C., for respondent.

—Judge Chipman held Court under the 
Speedy Trials Act, on Tuesday last. The 
following prisoners were charged and plead
ed “guilty:” Arthur Palmer for stealing 
some larrigans, etc., the property of H. V. B. 
Farnsworth, of Aylesford ; and Harlan Tup
per for stealing a horse the property of John 
Melanson, and harness, etc., the property of 
Isaac Elliott. His Honor on motion of Mr. 
Roscoe sentenced the two Palmers each to 2 
years and 6 months, and Tupper to 4 years 
in Dorchester Penitentiary.

—Marvie R. Clark, a New York 
paper man after thirty years of hard work 
on the daily papers, became totally blind. 
That was five years ago. Since then he has 
kept up his work. The papers were read to 
him and he taught himself lo do his writing 
on the typewriter. His physicians have 
now ordered perfect rest for him because he 
has been attacked by nervous prostration. 
The press and stage have, in consequence, 
organized a benefit concert for December 10, 
at which it is hoped the proceeds will be 
sufficient to provide for this plucky worker 
during the rest of his life.

Prepare for the Festive Season by buying your —AND—

GENTS’ FURNISHINGSCHRISTMAS GROCERIESGood Family Flour from . . $3.25 to $4.75
Corn Meal $3 25. Heavy Middlings $1.25. 
All kinds produce taken in exchange for goods.

Wishing you all “A Merry Christmas aud a 
Happy New Year,”

I am, yours respectfully.

the styles are the latest and the goods guar
anteed full value for prices asked.

LEADING GRADES OF

SHAW Sc GO., FLOUR, MEAL, MIDDLINGS, le„C. H. SHAFFNER.m
constantly in stock at the following prices: 
First class Family Flour, from $3.90 to $6.00 
Kilndried Corn meal,
Extra Feed Flour, - 
High Grade Heavy Feed,
Middlings,
Brand (in bulk)

South Farmington, Nov. 30th, 1893.Deafness Cured.
Gentlemen.—For a number of years I 

suffered from deafness, ami last winter 1 
could scarcely hear at all I applied Hag- 
yards Yellow Oil and I can hear as uell as 
anyone now. Mrs. Tittle Cook, Wey
mouth,. N. S.

36 tf who offer BEST VALUES in:

TEAS (25c., 30c., 35c. 40c. and 50c. per lb.), COFFEES (we defy competition in Coffees). 
SUGARS, in Pulverized, Paris Lumps, Granulated aud Yellow Ce’; Pure SPICES of 

all kinds; “Our Own” ('REAM TARTAR, in bulk and packages; New 
RAISINS, in California Bunches, L mdon Layers, Valencia Layers and 

Valencies; CURRANTS; Citron, Lemon and Orange PEELS, assort
ed boxes and hulk; NUTS, Almonds, Filberts, Pecans, Walnut*, Brazil 

and Peanuts; CRAN BKRTIES, fresh aud large Cranberries; CANDIES, the 
best and largest assortment in town, mixtures from 10c. per lb. up; PICKLES in 

bottles and bulk; LARD aud COTTOLENE in tins and iu bulk. A very fine line of

CONVENTION! 3.50
1 50 per bag 
1.35 
1.25 
1.15

Highest prices paid for all kinds of produce
in exchange for goods.

"

A Convention of the LIBERAL PARTY 
of AnnapoVs County, will bo held in thegover

nor, and some others, it was decided that 
the funeral should be an official one. It will 
take place on Thursday afternoon at 2.30.

—Itch on human and horse and all animals 
cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary 
Lotion. Warranted by dcBlois & Primrose. COURT HOUSE, BRIDGETOWN, Thanking my patrons for past fav< 

asking a continuance of their esteemed 
age under my new business method, 
remain. Respectfully,

CEO. ARMSTRONG.
Provincial Agent for W. H. WHITE & CO., 

Loudou. England.
Kingston. N. S . Nov, 15th, 1893.

patron- 
1 beg to

—Oür esteemed contemporary, the Ad- 
verfiser, is laboring under a slight mistake 
in supposing that there*is at the present time 
an export duty on logs, levied under the 
Canadian tariff. Such is not the 
Under present conditions many millions of 
logs are annually cut iu Canadian forests, 
towed across the great lakes, and there 
manufactured into lumber; while the 
lumber if sawn on this side would be taxed 
$2 00 per thousand on entering the Ameri
can market. In the same way the McKinley 
tariff permitted pulp wood to enter free, 
while the pulp, manufactured, was taxed 
$2.50 per ton, or about $1.25 per cord. As 
this was a very unsatisfactory state of affairs 
the finance minister of Canada in 
paper interview a few weeks ago, gave 
notice that unless this injustice was 
remedied an export duty would again be 
imposed on logs to counterbalance the 
duty levied by the McKinley tariff. It 
is doubtless for this reason that the tariff 
bill just framed will allow lumber and pulp 
to enter the American market free of duty 
provided no export duty is levied on logs in 
the country from which the lumber and pulp 
come. It is of course desirable and neces
sary that this country should meet our neigh
bors over the line half way in any 
sions the latter may make in the way of bet
ter trade relations; but if it were not for 
that reason, an export duty on logs would 
be justifiable. The Americans must have 

• our logs, under any conditions, and our wood 
for manufacturing into pulp, as their own 
supply is getting limited. Our own forests, 
although very extensive, are not unexhaust- 
able, and it certainly is the part of wisdom 
in our statesmen to seek by every reasonable 
means in their power to preserve our forests 
from complete or even partial annihilation.

— ON—A Submarine Bridge. Crockery and Fancy GoodsDEC. 14th, 1893,New Advertisements.One of the most famous and most success
ful of modern engineers is at present visiting 
Canada, closely inspecting the C. P. R. 
Mr. Lillyequist, the gentleman to whom we 
refer, has a large-sized scheme on at present, 
and in order to carry it through, he feels 
that it is necessary for him to study the 
methods by which the engineers of the C. 
P. R. have surmounted what might be 
sidered insuperable obstacles. The plan 
which he has in view is the building of a 
submarine bridge and tunnel between Den
mark and Sweden under the Oresund. Ow
ing to the large shipping traffic it is impossi
ble to build an overhead bridge, and the un
certain services of the ferry cause great in
convenience on both aides of the water. 
The fact that Mr. Lillyequist has under
taken so long a journey for the purpose of 
studying the engineering feats of the C. P. 
R. speaks volumes in praise of our Canadian 
road.

on hand and to arrive. Call and inspect- It is our aim to keep nothing but the BEST 
GOODS, and we guarantee satisfaction.

^"Remember the place: Corner cf Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown.

at 2 30 p.m., for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the next Local Election.

Each polling district is requested to send 
three accredited delegates.DON'T RUN HIE This is the TimeAt 7.30 p.m., same day and place a

Mass Meeting
of the Electors will be addressed by the

Hon. Atty.-General
AND OTHERS.

—with the idea that—
■—TO -

Prepare for Winter!McCORMICK ------AT------
?—is not going to have— A. J. MORRISON’S The place to do it is atSpecial provisions will be made for the 

accommodation of Indies attending the 
evening meeting.

By order of the Liberal Association of 
Annapolis County.

:

Beautful Xmas Presents H. H. WHITMAN’S. L.iShSj■-----IN------

Overcoats, ftSEES
Ulsters, Reefers,

FOR THIS SEASON VV. C. BATH, Secretary. READY-MADE CLOTHINGGREAT REDUCTIONas his stock is now open, and is more extensive 
than ever; and as for

Men’s and Boys Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers.
PRICES AWAY DOWN.

Tweed and Corkscrew Suits,A Temperance Speech.

The death of Sir Andrew Clark will be 
sincerely regretted by all temperance men. 
He was a loyal champion of the temperance 
cause, and will long be remembered for his 
address on alcohol “ An Enemy to the 
Race,” with its remarkably fervent conclu
sion;

“It is when I myself think of all this (the ter
rible effects of Ihe abuse of alcohol) that. I am 
disposed to rush to the opposite extreme, to 
give up my profession, to give up everything, 
and to go forth upon a holy crusade, preaching 
to all men—beware of this enemy of the race.

AT THECONFECTIONERY BRIDGETOWN —and all at—

LOWEST PRICES.—AND—

HARNESS STORE ! FI LL STOCK OFZB’jEVLTXT Just the place to buy UNDERCLOTHING, 
Shirts and Furnishings,

IN ALL UNES
—he will open—

Full Lines, which cannot be 
surpassed.

ROBES, FUR CAPS, GLOVES, FOR WINTER.Harness at LOWEST PRICES ever offered. Call 
aud inspect.

conces-
-AND- H. H. WHITMAN.A.. J", ZMZOZR/ZRyZESOZKT,

MIDDLETON, N. S.Collars,
ZF'TT'R, ROBES,

Now that is a good text for a faithful lec
ture: the greatest physician of the day ex
claiming,—“ Beware of this enemy of the 
race !” MRS WOODBURY Highest prices paid for produce. 

Lawreucctown. Nov. 22nd, 1893.MERCHAN TAILOR.
—Has a nice assortment of—

WANTED!The Horticultural School.

The committee appointed by the N. S. 
Fruit Growers’ Association to establish a 
school of Horticultnre have so far been suc
cessful that by the aid of the Legislature and 
the generosity of the governors of Acadia 
College, they have secured the services of 
Prof. E. E. Farille, a graduate from Iewa 
College who will commence a course of teach
ing at Acadia College class room December 
1st. The tuition is free. Applications can 
be made to J. W. Bigelow, President, Wolf- 
ville, or 8. C. Porker, Secretary, Berwick.

Xmas Goods, HORSE RUGS and SURCINGLES.

Never BeforeTRUNKS AND BAGS.In Plush and Leather, such as 
Gents’ Shaving Cases and Toilet Sets. 

Ladies’ Glove and Handkf. Boxes.
Ladies’ Toilet Sets,—handsome. 

Also, Albums, Books, Picture Frames, 
kinds of Crockery, from a Gift Cup 

Fine Dinner Set.
The better to show goods she has rented J. 

W. GRAVES’ store, and you will find the 
Xmas Goods there. Constantly on hand
Carpets, Curtains, Dado Blinds, kc,
^ Wanted~Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, Beans, 

Kingston. December. 1893

-i
NEW LOT OF

Whips Just Received.
Also, Good Stock Ox Whips apd Lashes.

DID WE HAVE SUCH A

BEAUTIFUL VARIETY 6F SILVERWARE—A party of Plant Steamship Company 
officials have been on a trip over the W. & 
A. R. and the Yarmouth railway and 
in Yarmouth last week. The party consist
ed of E. C. Richardson, General Agent of 
the Eastern Division; F. Roblin, General 
Travelling Agent for the whole system; and 
H. L. Chipman, Nova Scotia Agent. Next 
season, in addition to the Halifax and Oli
vette, running between Halifax and Boston, 
the company will put another of their steam
ers, named the Florida, between Boston and 
some port in Nova Scotia. The Florida is 
larger than the Halifax and about the 
speed.

Accident.—Mr. James Northrop of the 
Hotel Thorndyke at Berwick met with a 
serious accident on Tuesday of last week. 
He was removing a load of straw from his 
barn at Harbor ville. Losing his balance he 
fell from the load as it went out of the barn 
striking upon his head and shoulders. A 
cut some nine inches long was made in his 
scalp, which had to be stitched. Dr. March 
rendered the necessary surgical assistance. 
Mr. Northrop is able to go out, but is suf
fering much from the severe shock to his 
system, caused by the fall.

and all

m50J. W. ROSS.—Halifax papers make the announce
ment that the local government has decided 
to grant a subsidy to the proposed line of 
railway from Sand Point in Shelburne county 
to New Germany oh the Nova Scotia Central, 
with a branch from Indian Gardens to Liver
pool. As the dominion parliament has al
ready voted a subsidy to this same line, 
except the branch to Liverpool, there now 
seems every probability that it will be built. 
Our friends in Middleton are greatly pleased 
with the prospect of the early construction 
of this line, as it will make their enterprising 
town the virtual terminus of a much more 
extensive railway system than at present. 
We learn, too, that out- neighbors propose 
soon to begin an agitation in favor of having 
the early morning train, which now runs 
from Kentville to Halifax, that from Mid
dleton inssead of Kentville, as at present. 
This would give the people of this part of 
the valley the same facilities those east of 
Kentville now have,—a boon of j»reat value 
to our fruit growers, business men, and 
farmers generally. A Kentville man can

—FOB—
Bridgetown, Dec. 5th, 1893.

FAMILIES
TO USE

"EUREKA" FLOUR.
Just Received

—AT——Penderghast, the man who shot and 
killed Mayor Harrison, .of Chicago, has 
quarelled with his lawyers and insists upon 
having others to defend him. He wrote to 
bis mother a few days ago asking her to send 
bim some whitefish for dinner, and telling her 
that he wanted new lawyers, because Messrs. 
Wade and Essex were trying to make him 
out insane and were using the single tax 
cause unjustly, to prove his insanity. They 
will stay in the case to the end, however, as 
they have been paid to defend the assassin by 
his mother and brother. Penderghast wants 
to plead justification and expects to be ac
quitted and receive the position of Corpora
tion Counsel, which he covets. “ We are 
working night and day to prepare onr de
fence, said Attorney Essex, “and expect 
to be ready for trial when the case is called 
Monday. Penderghast has not been exam
ined yet by insanity experts because we 
■don’t think it necessary, and we cannot tell 
what the case for the State will bring forth. 
We will have physicians from Colorado and 
TJtah here who knew Penderghast when he 
was living in the West. He has not the

i ES‘ w

eMrs. Fraser’sTEACHER WANTED. BACALL AND SELECT EARLY.*=§^1
cropnsr hi. sauctoit.

i
IRON AND STEELWanted at Mt. Hanley, a school teacher. 

Apply at once, stating grade and salary.
ABRAHAM 8LOCOMB, Sec’y.

December 6th, 1893.

The above is a new brand and one that 
will give entire satisfaction as a family flour. 
To introduce it I will sell it

Sleigh Shoes. .
36 Si CALK STEEL,

SLEIGH SHOE 
MANILLA and 
OAKUM, LATH TIES.
B. B. GENUINE WHITE LEAD,

Ïand CARRIAGE BOLTS, 
JUTE ROPE, Very Low for Cash.FOR SERVICE. 3For the Fall Trade !The subscriber has on his premises for 

service a fine Ellsmere-Yorkshire Boar. 
Fee one dollar. Parties wishing sows taken 
care of on premises can be accommodated.

R. I. PHINNEY. 
36 tf

Ramsay's Mixed Paints.
STAINS, VARNISHES.

UMBERS—Raw and Burnt.
MACHINE and PORPOISE 
RAW and BOILED OIL.
TURPENTINE.

W. E. PALFREY.
To those desirous of purchasing CHOICE GROCERIES

at most reasonable prices, the subscriber begs to call 
attention to bis now complete and varied stock espec
ially selected for the Fall and Winter Trade.

Rubber Goods, Crockeryware, and other General 
Merchandise. Call and examine.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 6th, 1893.
OIL, HHilffiTIHTItlX NOTICE.Middleton. Dec. 6th, 1893.

CURRY COMBS and BRUSHES.
Also, a full line ofStrayed and Lost.

'touNÏoi'VllCi’"c latf CHARLES

Lî=c a
requested to render their accounts, duly ottest- 
ed, on or before Uw 1st day of March, A.D. 1881, 
and all persons indebted to said estate ate rip 
quested to make immediate payment to 

LUCY A. O. BBINTI

ARTIST’S MATERIALS—These burdens of life, palpitation of the 
heart, nervousness, headache, and gloomy 
forebodings, will quickly disappear if you 
use K. D. C. The Greatest Cure of the Age 
for all forms of Indigestion.

From the premises of the subscriber, a pair 
of two-year-old Steers. Color; one a roan; 
the other a red aud white. No mark. Any 
information will be thankfully received and 

. $11 expenses satisfied.

eeU “ ’W1" m | m a f

Consisting of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes 
Canvas, Academy Boards,

Plaques, in brass, wood and paper mache, n
■ -?

35 2i. HARD end SOFT COAL IN STORE ! 
for wtie tow, IN,H» S. USED, MIDDLETON, N» 8. ««‘w-*•.«*•* Hampton, Nov, 14th, !*#.
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